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START

I know the topic of my paper and want to find suitable literature.

Consider/determine search strategies

Search in subject databases and in the Göttingen University Catalogue GUK

Articles in journals or edited collections: Databases

Website of the SUB: DBIS

Type in the name of the database or select subject

Access the subject database (or Google Scholar) via a HAN-link

Search for topic, keywords

Books and journals: Göttingen University Catalogue GUK

Articles are not listed in the library catalogue!

Search for topic, keywords

Found interesting literature?

Yes, follow the link

No

Download full-text

Pick up from the shelf or request

Inter-library loan via GVK

Available in print?

Yes

No

Available in electronic form?

Yes

No

SUB Göttingen SFX or SUB Göttingen full-text link available?

Yes

No

SUB Göttingen SFX or SUB Göttingen full-text link available?

Yes

No

Search in the library catalogue GUK

What do I search for (publication type)?

Book (monograph or edited collection)

Search for titles, authors, editors

Search for the journal or the edited collection

Article (in a journal or an edited collection)

Check if available in the library catalogue

Inter-library loan via GVK

Yes, follow the link

No

Available in print?

Yes

No

What do I search for (publication type)?

INTER-LIBRARY LOAN VIA GUK

START

I already have the details (title, author etc.) and want to find these specific sources.

Search in the library catalogue GUK

Search for the journal or the edited collection

Search in databases

Search for titles, authors, editors

Available in print?

Yes

No

Search in electronic form?

Yes

No

SUB Göttingen SFX or full-text link available?

Yes

No

SUB Göttingen SFX or full-text link available?

Yes

No
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